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PARK AVE PIZZA BEING
CONSIDERED AS REPLACEMENT
FOR "DOMS" ON MEAL PLAN

JANE GOODALL
Famed primotologist spreads touching
message of universal peace to college students

CENTERSPREAD, 4-5

Proposed Bill Makes SGA
More Accessible to Students

i

OPEN DIALOGUES
TRANSPARENCY
ACCOUNTABILITY
CONSTITIONAL CHANGE

FIAT LUX A C T O

WHAT WILL /
THEY CHOOSE •
Lauren Silvestri
The Sandspur

On Wednesday, April 18,
the Student Government Association (SGA) met for its penultimate meeting of the semester.
After going through reports
on the executive board, Senate
member Ed Leffler '14 took the
floor to discuss his proposed
Fiax Lux Act.

more detailed and made widely
available in more than one platform," Leffler stressed.
This would allow non-SGA
members to see exactly who voted for and against certain legislation. Leffler claimed that this
will create more "accountability
and democracy" in SGA, and
went as far as to say that SGA
is "hiding their votes" without
this policy.

^ ^ Leffler hopes that his bill will influence
• TO future of SGA. 'What I see for the future
of SGA is a body that places heavy power in the
Legislative Senate and places limits on the powers of
the Executive,' he said. 'SGA should encourage
people to get involved by creating dialogue and
even sometimes controversy.
The act proposes reforms
on spending policies, including
one that asks for spending over
$100 to be approved by the Senate. "Any and all disbursements
of funds from SGA should be
approved by the Senate," said
Leffler.
One of the more controversial proposals in the bill is for
publishing roll-call votes in the
minutes and then forwarding
that information to the Rollins
community, including on the
SGA website and/or The Sandspur's. "The minutes need to be

What does EditorP
in-Chief mean?
I've
worked in this position
for an entire year now
and I'm not sure I can
even answer that question. But, what I can say
is it's a personal experience; something that is
uniquely different for
every person. And I
think that's what I want to be
remembered as: uniquely different. I've addressed you: the
readers, the writers, the lovers
and the haters of this paper, several times this year, and I hope
that my words have influenced
you in some way. I hope they
made you smile, I hope they
made you think, I hope they
made you want to tear up this
newspaper and use it to clean
something you spilled. Because,
by having any of these reactions
it means you were moved to action, and that's what a newspaper should do, move the community for which it publishes.
It's now been four years
since I committed myself to
this windowless office that I
have at times hated, but always
found a way to love. I've seen
this campus become enraged
and overjoyed by the content
put forth by The Sandspur. I've
been told the paper is pointless
and I've been told the paper is
vital to our college. We've been
on national news, broken major
campus news on multiple occasions and made some glorious
failures along the way. Through
all these things I've witnessed in
these four years, I could not be
more certain that The Sandspur
is my home. Every other Thursday I welcome you in to experience what's been my source of
happiness for four years.
Hard to believe, but I've
reached the ultimate deadline:
graduation. And unlike with
the newspaper, it's not a flexible
deadline. So I leave you with
some final requests: allow yourself to be moved, challenge the
standard no matter where you
end up, and finally, find your
own unique difference. The
Sandspur taught me that, and
I hope you all find something
that will teach it to you.
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"SGA is comprised of officials elected by our constituencies, and is an organization
funded directly by student tuition. We need more transparency in our affairs," he said.
The bill spurred mixed reviews from the other SGA members. "All students are welcome
to our open meetings; Why do
we need to take further measures?" asked Senate member
and President-elect Ben Varnum
'13. "Will this policy be relevant
five to 10 years from now?" he
continued.

Perusing the tables in the
gym at the involvement fair
during my first-year orientation, I don't think I ever imagined I'd be managing a newspaper in three years' time, but
here I am. With no newspaper
experience, I was hired as an athome copy editor with no real
ties to the layout of The Sandspur
other than making sure a couple
articles followed AP style.
By the end of my first year,
I had somehow ended up as an
in-office copy editor, which is
when this insane, brilliant experience really began. As for the
editing, I was meticulous and
the style guide became a sacred
text. As for the paper-making as
a whole, we certainly weren't always the most efficient, but we
had a hell of a lot of fun with
everything from 2 a.m. strobelight parties to breaking open a
frozen-shut fridge.
I've been through a lot
since my first days on staff and
so has The 'Spur. We've changed
and grown, and for my part, I
know I owe some of that to the
lessons I've learned and experiences I've gained here in our office. If it is not yet evident, The
Sandspur has been more than a
job or another extracurricular
activity. The staff members, past
and present, have become my
friends and my family — many
of whom I probably wouldn't
have found if it weren't for
this paper. Encouraging, challenging, accepting, they have
spurred me on to "stick to it"
day in and day out.
As a graduating theatre
major, I don't know if I will ever
again say or hear "Let's make
a paper!" but for all the times I
have, thank you. Thank you to
those who read the final product and to those Sandspurians
who helped make each issue
possible.

,2ft— ^UJL
Editor-in-Chief

"What do you like to
do?" My freshman year, I
got lost in the Mills building, came to the Sandspur
office and heard these
words from the then-editor-in-chef. It was a good
question.
What did I like to do?
The problem was that I
liked so much. The thing
I loved and still love about The
Sandspur is that it gives students
so many opportunities to do
what they enjoy within one organization.
If you like to write, you can
write; if you like to design, you
can design; if you like sales, you
can sell ads; and if you like meticulously reading over thousands of words to check that
spelling is correct, facts are indeed facts and Oxford commas
are nowhere to be seen... well,
then, you can do that, too.
So I did. My time as head
copy editor has been great. I've
learned so much about the paper and about the people I've
come to consider good friends.
It's not only our relationships
that have evolved; having been
on staff during my entire stay at
Rollins, I can honestly say that
The Sandspur of today is nothing
like the 'Spur of 2008.
It has come such a long way
in such a short period of time.
Even on those nights when
we all just wanted to go home
and get some much-needed
sleep, the Sandspur staff pushed
through to produce what I see
as a quality product.
I hope that the campus has
grown to enjoy reading the paper just as much as we've enjoyed producing it. Has it really
been four years? It's hard to believe.
Now it's time to leave the
place that's been my second
home all this time to join the
other seniors preparing to get a
"real life." No more 2 a.m. layout nights in the office... Maybe
it won't be so bad after all.
I wish all the best to the
present and future Sandspurians. I hope you experience great
things with the 'Spur just as I
have. Try to have fun and, obviously, stick to it!

(MfcK
Head Copy Editor

Managing Editor

lAKESPEARE'S LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST DEBUT
As this sexpert sees it, sex and
religion are not only topics worth avoiding
at the dinner table, but also polar opposites that
should be avoided in all cases.

April 26,1933

THIS DAY IN HISTORY
In 1933, Heinrich Himmler founds the
Gestapo in Nazi Germany.

News 2

NEW FUND SOURCE TO SERVE
STUDENTS' FINANCIAL NEEDS
How will the Student Support Foundation
give out its newly acquired funds?

— "Sexperts," 3
Opinion3 I Arts & Entertainment 6 I Campus 4 , 5 , 7 & 8
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Richard Named Dean
of Hamilton Holt School

Proposed SGA Bill
• continued from PAGE 1

Leffler replied that these are
"great and appropriate changThe Sandspur
es." Office of Student Involvement and Leadership represenCongratulations to Profestative Brent Turner called SGA's
sor of Psychology David Richcurrent constitution out of date
ard, who will begin serving as
and "dysfunctional," suggestthe dean of the Hamilton Holt
ing that the constitution be reSchool June 1. Richard holds a
vised before making changes to
doctorate in clinical psychology
the current one.
as well as a master's degree in
clinical and consulting psycholBilly Kennedy '12 recomogymended a "friendly amendHe has been published
ment" that would make names
to roll-call votes available upon
several times and is currently
direct request. This proposal
working on a four-volume enwas favorable with most of
cyclopedia on mental health
SGA.
disorders. In addition, he has
co-edited two books during his
Leffler hopes that his bill
time at Rollins.
will influence the future of SGA.
"What I see for the future of
Most recently,
Richard,
SGA is a body that places heavy
with the help of President Lewis Duncan, organized a screenpower in the Legislative Senate
JUDY WATSON TRACY
ing of Fat, Sick, and Nearly Dead SAY HELLO TO THE NEW DEAN: Dr.
and places limits on the powers
alongside filmmaker and star David Richard will be taking over as Holt
of the Executive," he said. "SGA
of the documentary, Joe Cross. School Dean June 1. Congratulations on
should encourage people to get
your new position!
Richard noted that the relationinvolved by creating dialogue
ship between nutrition, physi- We're going to try some new and even sometimes controvercal health and mental health things, see how they work, lis- sy. SGA this year has been set
has become a passion of his.
ten to our faculty and students, on maintaining a rosy picture
Richard commented on his and provide an educational of itself and not letting students
newly appointed position by program that capitalizes on know that debate is going on
saying, "I think I have a good all the things that Rollins does within the Senate.
understanding of the unique well.
Getting the word out that
needs of our evening students,
I've always thought of the these sort of debates are hapand an important goal will be Holt School as being a great pening would allow students to
to deliver educational program- place to get an education with become more invested in SGA,"
ming to them in a way that takes tremendous potential for com- he said.
into account the complexities of munity relations and extended
When asked about his opinan adult learner's lifestyle."
learning. We're going to see just ion on the future of SGA, VarHe went on to say, "If there how much potential is there."
num declined to comment but
is one word that might describe
If you see Richard around said that he hopes to talk "in the
the way we will be approaching campus, be sure to congratulate near future," once the election
the Holt School, it is innovation. him on his new position.
period has ended.

Jennifer Stull

Local Pizzeria Possible
Replacement for Domino's
Luis Benavides
The Sandspur

You've heard the rumors.
You've voted. Your voice has
been heard. Although nothing
is set in stone, Steven Vu and
Becky Nguyen's locally owned
Park Avenue Pizza is on its way
to being the new pizza vendor

for Rollins College.
The push for this change
originally came about when a
poll was taken that showed 86
percent of students voted for
Park Ave. Pizza against national chains. "I've been waiting for
this moment for nine years!"
says Nguyen of Park Ave Pizza.
Nguyen is not alone in her ex-

DAVID MATTESON
SUPPORT FOR SMALL BUSINESS: Park Ave. Pizza, a Winter Park community favorite, will
potentially be signing on as Rollins' new pizza provider.

citement for this potential pizza
switch. Brock Newell '14 ecstatically said, "I am obsessed with
their buffalo chicken pizza!"
This is an exciting time for the
local business and many of the
pizza lovers at Rollins. However, there are many questions
that are associated with this
change.
One of the major concerns
is if this small business will be
able to serve all 1,700 hungry
undergrads at all odd hours of
the night. In addition to this,
Park Ave. Pizza only has three
ovens, which makes it difficult
to make large quantities of pizza at a rapid pace.
Beer and wine are served
at the establishment, but at this
point it is also unknown if the
alcohol will be available on our
meal plan. Finally, students are
wondering if the late night selection of food will diminish, or
if all the menu options will still
be available. What we do know
is that electric carts are being
considered to aid in a speedier
delivery system.
Also, there is talk of being
able to charge R-cards on location and while there is going to
be a surcharge, it will be much
less than what students have
been paying for Domino's.
These questions will all be
answered April 26 at the dining
services meeting, where owners
Nguyen and Vu will be in attendance.

Student
Loan Conundrum:
What's Next?
Kerry Plank
The Sandspur

Going to college directly
out of high school sounded like
the perfect plan to Becky Smith.
The federal government gave
her money for her books, her
tuition and her living expenses.
She had it made. It took her
one semester to learn that she
did not actually have to attend
classes in order to get the government money.
It took the government two
more semesters to decide not to
front her money to attend college frat parties anymore. By
the time Smith was 20 years
old, she owed the government
$20,000, and she could not have

estimated at $830 billion, $605.6
billion in federally guaranteec
student loans. The Federal Reserve Bank of New York report;
the total balance of studen
loans has surpassed the totai
balance of credit card debt foi
the first time in history. In addi
tion, the government is tighten
ing the rules for students completing the 2012-2013 financial
aid application, FAFSA. Due tc
the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2012, there are three
points of interest that student!
should know:
Eligibility for the Pell Grant
will be reduced from 18 semesters to 12 semesters
The Automatic-Zero EFCI
being adjusted for inflation an(

Fast forward 20 years to
2012 and Smith is still dealing with
her defaulted student loans. (My $20,000
mistake turned into a $54,000 mistake.
I was young and stupid! "
cared less. When she defaulted on her student loans, the
$20,000 debt suddenly turned
into $26,000 and the interest
continued to accrue.
Fast forward 20 years to
2012 and Smith is still dealing with her defaulted student
loans. "My $20,000 mistake
turned into a $54,000 mistake. I
was young and stupid."
In these difficult economic
times, Smith is affected by the
economic washing machine cycle called student financial aid
that is spinning out of control.
She is in a catch-22; moving
forward financially is being impeded by the student loan debt
she amassed. Does she owe the
money? Yes. Is she able to satisfy these debts working minimum wage jobs? Not hardly.
And it is getting worse.
The total balance of all
outstanding U.S. student loans is now

has been lowered from $30,(
to $23,000 (What this means I
that quite a few students wil
have to come up with more out
of-pocket money for their edu
cation).
Students receiving subsi
dized student loans must nov
pay interest that accrues duririj
the grace period. If this inter
est is not paid, the amount wil
be added to your principal balance. This is called capitalization.
Smith is working on a rehabilitation plan with the govern
ment to pay back the interest oi
her defaulted loans from 1992
She still owes the initial monei
for her student loans. "The fed
eral government is relentless
They want their money espe
daily now in these hari
economic times," sh
said.
The names ii
this article have beei
changed.
STOCI
XCHN
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Make the Most of
'Come all ye faithful Your Tuition Dollars
David Matteson
The Sandspur

Considering my first time
going to second base took place
in the costume closet of a local
church, I am not exactly an
authority on balancing sexuality
and religion.
However,
personal
vendettas aside, I am aware of
the moral struggle plaguing
college students: keeping faith
while not becoming a prude.
And yet, as everyone can
surely attest to, there continues
to be a flood of young adults
who manage to maintain the
ethics of their Bible and the
urges of their hormones.
Here I present three models,
based on friends and students,
who have sufficiently found
(or attempted to find) a middle
ground in the war between sex
and religion.
1. Well, w e weren't married,
butOne of my oldest friends,
Tess, grew u p in a Christian
family. She has been a serial
long-term dater for the past five
years. In that time she has had
three boyfriends, two of w h o m I
adamantly approved.
Of course Tess, a product
of a Christian upbringing,
once preached the doctrines of
abstinence to all of her sexually
active, deviant friends (aka me).
Yet, as we've gotten older, Tess
has shied away from vocalizing
these lessons of no sex before
marriage.
It wasn't until recently that
I found out she had eventually
caved into the persistence of
her last boyfriend (ironically,
an atheist), and cashed in her
v-card. Since that time, she has
had sex with both her past and
current partners (totaling her
out at too many to be considered
a Christian saint).
When I asked Tess w h y she
ended up losing her virginity,
she confessed,
"Well,
we
weren't married, but we were
seriously in love." This raised
the question of what counts as
"serious love?"
This question plagues Tess's
justification for why she lost her
virginity, but there is one lesson
regarding Tess that every reader
should take heed of: modesty.
It took me, an extremely close
friend, over a year to discover
Tess had lost her virginity.
While this is a concept
that seems outdated in the
21st century, keeping private
information
personal
is
important. This is especially
prudent when it comes to
maintaining, sexuality
and
religious beliefs.
2. Technically, I'm a virgin...
While Tess is all sorts
of modest, my friends Ryan
and Mary are both deeply
confused individuals w h e n it
comes to balancing sex and
religion. However, they both
represent a model that has
gained a substantial amount of
popularity: the reshaping of the
meaning behind virginity.
Mary is a Catholic w h o
strongly believes that abstinence
is the key to salvation. She also
is a strong believer in anal and

oral sex. I classify Mary as
having lost her virginity when
she was 14 to a guy she had
been dating for two weeks (he
was 16 and drove a Camry; we
thought he was so cool) due to
anal sex.
However, when I make
passive jokes about her lack
of Virgin Mary status, she's
always quick to rebut with,
"Technically, I'm still a virgin."
Ryan is a nutcase of another
nature. While he also defines
himself as a virgin, he has
partaken in several relationships
with men. Since he too has only
had oral and anal intercourse,
he believes that his slate is clean.
Although I always point out the
fact that the Church seems to be
more critical of gay men then
Bristol Palin getting knockedup, he assures me, "God
understands."
From
my
perspective,
neither Mary nor Ryan is a
virgin.
However, they have
found
personal solace by
clinging to the "technical"
definition of sex, which is
between a penis and a vagina.
My major concern with this
model is that w h e n engaging in
both anal and oral sex, one must
still take protective measures.
3. Heavenly Father, I have a
confession...
A n d alas here is the final,
and possibly the most ridiculous
model for a shared love of God
and sex. Ellie is two years older
than I am and with her worldly
experience she has passed d o w n
her life lessons, including that of
Sunday repentance.
Ellie is possibly one of
the sluttiest girls I have ever
met. She also enjoys the full
stereotype of a "Catholic School
Girl." Ellie attended a private
Catholic high school, which
meant she had to wear the full
uniform. She continues to wear
this uniform w h e n meeting the
needs of adolescent males.
While Ellie has taught me
many lessons in the art of role
playing, she was also a true
teacher in the art of balancing
sex and religion.
Every
weekend Ellie would go out,
party and have rampant sexual
relations. Never using condoms
or contraception (her parents
wouldn't approve), Ellie would
wake u p early Sunday morning,
have a friend buy her Plan B
(emergency contraception), and
meet for Catholic mass.
I haven't talked to Ellie
about her habits in some
time, but I can assure that her
practices were highly unsafe and
morally questionable. Overall,
Ellie was able to mesh her two
worldviews quite seamlessly,
and if she ever felt any sort of
"Catholic guilt" on the matter,
she was never willing to confess
it.
Sex and religious morals are
often held in great contrast, and
balancing these two practices is
a difficult battle.
Finding a balance between
the two is a private matter, one
to be dealtwith modestly and
discussed only between close
friends and (if it helps) religious
authorities.

Alan Nordstrom
Professor of English

Having listened recently
to one of my students lament
facing a $30,000 student loan
payback when she graduates, I
had at the time only sympathy
to offer.
But thinking more
about it, I now have some
advice that won't help her clear
her debt but might help justify
the cost of her higher education
— yet it's ironic advice.
I'd tell her that the best way
to justify that large investment
of money would be to make
an equally large investment of
energy into her studies, not to
please professors and earn high
grades, but to seize the precious
opportunity that four years
of undergraduate study gives
her to grow intellectually and
characterologically — to grow
smarter and wiser.
So many students act
like puppets being yanked
about by the seeming strings
attached to them by curriculum
requirements
and
syllabus
assignments, "getting rid" (they
will say) of what they perceive
as
impositions
impressed
by professors, or jumping
the hurdles set out along the
course of the semester, ending
the race exhausted rather than
exhilarated.

Dear Campo,
Banging on my
door at 6 a.m. to
make me move
my car is a little
unnecessary.

What I'm urging is a radical
attitude adjustment
toward
your studies and your studying.
You need to look at each course
you take as a chance for you to
change yourself significantly.
Ask how the material you will
be studying and the mentality it
demands of you will strengthen
and enhance your functioning.
If you study it well, how will
it form and reform your mind?
What skills will you develop
and sharpen? What significant
knowledge will you retain?
If you are taking a course
merely to check it off your list of
requirements, you are wasting
your time and your money.
Adjust your attitude.
Take
every course for the benefits you
take from it. Seek those benefits
proactively. Make it serve your
growth. If an assignment seems
useless or ridiculous to you, talk
with your teacher about it and
look for how it will help you
grow mentally or otherwise.
It may seem ironic that
the way to get your tuition's
worth out of your collegiate
experience is to work your butt
off. But all education is selfeducation: others may attempt
to teach you, yet only you can
learn. Your job, then, is to make
yourself a master learner and
thereby get the biggest bang for
your buck.

(0
if)

17 days 'til
graduation.
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The

Sandspur
Florida's Oldest
College Newspaper
Established in 1894
with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet almighty sharp, and
pointed, well rounded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, victorious in single
combat, and therefore without a peer,
wonderfully attractive and extensive in
circulation; all these will be found upon
investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of TYie Sandspur."
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It ail happens in the Kitchen
Welcome to Barnie's CoffeeKitchen where coffee is culinary art. We've
brought together all the right
ingredients: in-store roasting, handcrafted espresso beverages finished
with latte art, coffee brewed to order
and a scratch-made breakfast and
lunch menu. It's your local, personal
space for great coffee and real food.
Come join the conversation.
It all happens in the Kitchen.

Faculty Advisor
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Now open on Park Avenue

ROLLINS

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT!

20% OFF
BEVERAGES
BARNIE'S
barniescoffeekitchen.com

Contact: advertising@thesandspur.org

The Sandspur is published biweekly on Thursdays and maintains a
circulation of 1,250 print copies. The
views expressed in The Sandspur in no
way reflect those of Rollins College or its
Board of Trustees.
The Sandspur is always looking for
new paid employees. To inquire about
open positions, please email chief@thesandspur.org.
The Sandspur Editorial Staff extends an invitation to all readers to attend
weekly article assignment meetings every Monday at 5:30 p.m. and sign up to
submit letters and articles. In order for a
letter to be considered for publication, it
must include the name of the author and
be 400 to 700 words in length.
In considering a submission for
publication, The Sandspur reserves the
right to edit letters and articles.
Please send all submissions to
submit@thesandspur.org. All submissions must be received no later than 5
p.m. on the Friday prior to publication.
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'Must present valid ID for discount. Offer valid only on the purchase of beverages.
Offer excludes the purchase of Beer or Wine. Offer valid only at Park Avenue locatior
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this page do not necessarily reflect those ofThe Sandspur or Rollins College.
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A FRIEND AND COMPANION: Jane Goodall brings Mr. H on practically all of her travels. He not only functions as her mascot, but as a reminder of her life's work.

HONGJIN DU
COME ONE, COME ALL: Thousands of people turned up to the Alfond Sports Center to hear Goodall's words, including local central Florida citizens. Several audeince members drove hundreds of miles
while others flew in to attend the event.

MESSENGER OF PEA
laying down her stone

April 26, 2012
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Lessons in Humanity from Apes
Amir M. Sadeh
The Sandspur

ver give up,
ou'llfinda way"
lane Goodall

JUDY WATSON TRACY

JUDY WATSON TRACY
aikof p n C a n a n d s e v e r a l o t h e r spectators look on and cheer as Goodall finishes

Rollins was the place to be April 19, when famed primatologist Jane Goodall came to give a talk on her life's work with
chimpanzees. Since Goodall is such a luminary in the field, it is no surprise that a buzz swept across campus for her. By
the time organizers handed out tickets outside the Alfond Sports Center at about 5:30 p.m. for the 7:30 p.m. event, the line
wrapped all the way around the gym, across the other side of the building and beyond. From University of Central Florida
community members to those who flew from out of state to come see Goodall speak, all descended in front of the gym, hoping to get one of the limited number of tickets that would allow them access to the event.
While most people were waiting in line, others attended various Goodall-centered events. The festivities began at
around 5:45 p.m. in front of the Mills building, where Goodall stood by President Lewis Duncan for the lowering of her
stone into Rollins' Walk of Fame. Only 15 minutes later, a special student-run discussion with Goodall was held in the Fred
Stone Theatre. Honors students Christian Kebbel '12, Colleen Wikowski '15 and Bethany Eriksen '15 were chosen to lead the
discussion with Goodall with a full house in attendance. This special event was set up by Professor of History and head of the
Honors Degree Program Barry Levis, and honors students were the first to be given access to the event, yet environmental
studies majors and professors in similar fields were all presently crammed into the space.
The talk was not one's typical Q&A, but instead became more of a dialogue between Goodall and the student panel,
where they talked about their own personal struggles and successes in their environmental pursuits end asked the world
renowned anthropologist her opinions on certain issues. One of the big issues mentioned in the roughly 30-minute discussion section was that of apathy, where Goodall discussed her personal observation of the issue, recounting the fact that over
the many years she's been around the world, she's found many young people who were depressed, apathetic, angry and even
violent over the fact that they believed they could do nothing. She said that she got frustrated with the "doom and gloom"
message and the continual metaphor of the Earth soon becoming "shipwrecked" because of its decisions. This all led to the
creation of her organization, Roots & Shoots, a global environmental and humanitarian youth program funded by the Jane
Goodall Institute. Described on its website as having "a global network of tens of thousands of members in more than 120
countries," the organization fosters youth, from pre-K through college, to take action and "to make the world a better place
for people, animals and the environment." Goodall summed up the point quite simply: "If we all give up hope, it will be
hopeless." She emphasized the importance of combatting indifference in her Fred Stone talk and stated that people must not
believe that "science will fix everything," but instead they should start changing the way they live to better the environment.
Most importantly, she stated how important it is to have fun, for if you are not enjoying yourself in this pursuit, how can you
expect others to enjoy it as well? Soon after, Goodall left the Fred Stone to get ready for her Alfond talk, yet not without taking a group photo with the audience and graciously spending the time to sign books for all those in attendance.
At about 7:30 p.m., Goodall arrived to give her hour-long talk on many of the topics mentioned in the honors discussion. After a lovely introduction by Executive Director of the Winter Park Institute Gail Sinclair, President Duncan, and Erin
Wallace '93MBA, senior vice president of operations of Walt Disney World, Goodall talked about her life, growing up as a
poor girl in England during the World War II, and her new Disney film Chimpanzee, which is currently in theaters. One of
the most important things she emphasized throughout the course of her speech was that of the support of her mother and
how that support helped get her to where she was today. Her words of encouragement spoke volumes that night. "If you really want something, work hard, and if you never give up, you'll find a way," she said.
The rest of the night's speech was spent on various topics, including a more in-depth discussion on the work that Roots
& Shoots does; her discoveries as a primatologist for 50 years; and the many issues facing our world, from deforestation, soil
erosion and pollution, to the rapidly depleting chimpanzee population. In the end, even with everything seeming so daunting, she shared with the crowd her four main reasons for hope: the human brain, the indomitable human spirit, the resilience
of nature and the determination of young people. With these four reasons, she still to this day believes that we can all make a
difference. And with those words and a few others, she bid our college adieu... but not without staying until 11 p.m. to sign
books for all those having waited in line to see her speak. Goodall made an indelible impact on this campus and those able
to see her speak were given a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity they will not soon forget.

MICHAEL NEUGEBAUR
INTERSPECIES FRIENDSHIP: Goodall interacting with Freud, a chimpanzee from Gombe, Tanzania. Freud was the subject of some of the stories Dr. Goodall
shared with her audience at the Alfond Sports Center about her observations of chimpanzees.
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Alternative
Supergroup Passes
with Flying Colors
Vernon Meigs
The Sandspur
Alternative
supergroup
Flying Colors released its selftitled debut album in March.
Whereas ex-Dream
Theater
drummer
Mike
Portnoy's
collaboration in the band
Adrenaline
Mob
was
an
aggressive heavy metal affair,
Flying Colors displays the
other side of the spectrum
of his prolific ability. Flying
Colors' sound is best described
as progressive rock fused with
alternative rock. The result is
a collection of songs that are
surprisingly infectious
with
naturally flowing melodies, a
jamming spirit and restrained
but evident technical prowess

OLIVIA HORN
WITH LOVE: Featured actors Stephanie Leone'12, Ryan Bathurst'12 and Ryan Lambert'13 mix comedy with romance in Love's.

The Annie Russell
Labours in Love
Ed Leffler
The Sandspur
Love is in the air, and the
lords and ladies must labor
long and hard to woo their
counterparts before all is lost.
This week marked the debut
of William Shakespeare's Love's
Labour's Lost on the Annie
Russell stage. The show features
the quest for love between a set
of men and women.
The lords include Berowne
(Brian
Hatch
'12),
King
Ferdinand (Matt Striegel '15),
Longaville (Tuquan Smith '13),
and Dumaine (Peter Ruiz '15);
the ladies include Rosaline
(Jaz Zepatos '12), Princess
of France (Kaitlyn Schirard
'12), Maria (Emily Steward
'14), and Katharine (Shannon
Lynch '12) with Boyet (Chelsea
Swearingen '12) as the ladies'
guide. This unique retelling
of Shakespeare's classic on the
Annie Russell stage is set in 'he
1960s at Rollins College, making
the play all the more exciting for
the audience.
The opening begins with
the men taking an oath to not
let any woman in. their sights
for three years while they are
studying. Berowne mocks this
oath but signs and reminds the
king of his coming entreaty
with the Princess. Eventually
the arrival of the ladies to the
kings court causes quite a stir,
for the king must honor his oath
and house the ladies outside
in a tent. Here, the audience
can see some excellent scenic
design, with the king gesturing
and a large silk tent flying onto
the stage. This tent will later
grow after the intermission
into a kaleidoscope of different
colored silks consuming the
entire stage. Associate Professor
of Theatre and Director of the
production Eric Zivot's 1960s

concept is a gentle addition to
the show and gives it the spunk
it needs to reach the modern
Rollins audience.
At the same time the
courtiers are courting, another
set of actors conspires and
eventually
joins
the
fun.
Don Adriano de Armado,
convincingly played by Ryan
Bathurst '12, attempts to woo
a common wench Jaquenetta
(Stephanie Leone '12) with his
servant boy Moth (Anastasia
Herbert '14) and officer Dull
(Matthew Hendry '15), but is in
competition with the hilarious
Costard (Ryan Lambert '13).
Another plot bubbles beneath
the surface concerning the local
schoolmaster Holofernia (Ricci
Prioletti '14), and the curate with
a muddled southern accent,
Nathaniel (Chris Sutter '13).
After many entanglements
between the lords and ladies,
featuring hosts of letters sent
back and forth, many times
ending up in the wrong hands,
a spectacular jaunt by the lords
who unconvincingly disguise
themselves as Russians and
visit the ladies, and some
eavesdropping on the part of the
various lords, the cast ends u p
in a sidesplitting performance
of an ancient play, The Nine
Worthies.
Holofernia,
Armado,
Nathaniel, Moth and Costard
try to perform the spectacle in
vain as the nobles proceed to
ridicule the performers. The
mirthful action is cut short when
Costard reveals that Jaquenetta
is with child by Armado.
Mercade, played by a different
Rollins professor every night of
the show, then delivers news of
the death of the Princess' father,
bringing the merriment to a
crashing end.
The play ends with the
departure of the ladies from

the lords with promises made
to return to their loves after one
year and a day's time. A fantastic
closing
musical
number
highlights the vocal talents of
the ladies, with Schirard's soft
bluesy voice rising above the
rest, Zepatos' notes coming out
with the utmost clarity with the
song being brought to center by
Herbert's vocals.
The acting performances
on stage for this production
were excellent! Annie veterans
Schirard, Hatch and Zepatos
gave a wonderful
rousing
performance for their departure
show on stage. Swearingen
seduces the audience with her
beguiling performance of the
sexually ambiguous Boyet, and
Bathhurst enduces sidesplitting
laughter with Armado's every
move!
First-year
performers
displayed excellent acting chops
with Striegal and Steward easily
taking the cake, demonstrating
their sanguine mastery of
Shakespeare's archaic English.
The audience revels in the scene
where Holofernia and Nathaniel
proceed to pontificate under
the influence of what anyone
can only guess are some pot
brownies. The drunken antics of
Armado and Dull merely add to
the mirth. The couples are cast
with ablomb all the way down
to the quiet Ruiz and babyish
Lynch. Hatch and Zepatos set
off fireworks with their dagger
eyes and longing gazes, Striegal
and Schirard demonstrate their
noble yet base attractions with
scant a touched heart.

An excellent production
overall that attempts to bring
one of Shakespeare's loftiest
plays down to earth, the Annie
Russell's production of Love's
Labour's Lost does the trick
for hippies, intellectuals, and
Rollins students alike.

The members of Flying
Colors are Portnoy on drums;
Steve Morse of Dixie Dregs, the
Steve Morse Band and Deep
Purple on guitar; Dave LaRue of
Dixie Dregs and the Steve Morse
Band on bass; Casey McPherson
of alternative rock band Alpha
Rev on vocals; and Neal Morse
formerly of the progressive
rock band Spock's Beard on
keyboards
and
additional
vocals. Morse and Portnoy
have previously collaborated
in another supergroup called
Transatlantic.
Although
supergroups are not always
known for creating the most
groundbreaking material, this
group of eclectic yet cohesive
musicians has proven that it
can produce some skilled yet
accessible songs.
The opener, "Blue Ocean,"
starts off in a curious and casual
way: the members talk with
one another about the song's
direction. Soon enough, the
moderately fast drums and
bass begin the song and the
guitars drop in and have fun.
The singing is clear and the
lyrics sincere, laid-back but
passionate. The album has its
share of harder rock songs such
as "Shoula Coulda Woulda,"
"Forever in a Daze" and "All
Falls Down" with big vocals and
bold melodies and sometimes
fast rhythms; however, the
majority of the album is
centered on harmonious aspects
of the musicians' combined

backgrounds.
Songs
like
"Kayla," "Everything Changes"
and "Fool in My Heart" are
ballads done by men w h o know
how to perform them correctly
and have their own share
of surprises in nuances and
direction. "Better Than Walking
Away" is the slowest, most
mellow track and can almost be
called adult contemporary.
Flying Colors' nod to its
progressive roots is also evident,
as songs like "Blue Ocean" and
the epic closer "Infinite Fire"
feature jazz-inspired segments
and moderately fast tempos
covered by vocal harmonies
reminiscent of Spock's Beard
and similar bands. "Everything
Changes"
has
atmospheric
keyboards that invoke Yes and
Pink Floyd. "Love Is What
I'm Waiting For" is a track
with staccato piano and can
practically fit in a good romantic
comedy. "Fool in My Heart" is
unique in that the lead vocals
are done by Portnoy himself,
but his sound is a perfect fit for
more relaxed songs such as this.
A listener w h o has followed
the musicians involved in Flying
Colors can immediately pick u p
on the talents of the respective
musicians, b u t this is accessible
music and this time it's not
such a bad thing. Although
the appeal of this style and
that of McPherson's singing is
seemingly aimed at the more
alternative market, none of the
music sounds like an insincere
attempt at winning over a large
audience; the
compositions
sound natural coming from the
band and as a result is enjoyable
to listen to many times. Talent is
restrained b u t not sacrificed on
this album.
A lover of any kind of rock
will miss out on something great
by not giving Flying Colors and
its debut album a chance. The
musicians' skill is a given and
this more pop-and-alternativeoriented progressive rock is
also powerful and catchy. If this
album does not pick u p and
spread like a storm soon, it will
be evident that music listeners
have overlooked something
fresh and exciting. Pick up
Flying Colors' Flying Colors now
and treat yourself.

Young Magic
Zm Grimes
Tanlines
^ Beach Fossils
Ting Tings
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Player Profiles Round Off End of Season
would put together and burn.
We reliezed we couldn't burn
them so we put them all into a
sock with rocks and threw them
into the lake.
If you didn't play volleyball,
what would you play? Tennis

Anita C o x
The Sandspur

This week marks the end
of the academic year, a year in
which the Tars have seen great
success across multiple sports.
From the volleball court to the
soccer field, these athletes have
faced personal and teamworthy
triumphs. Here are some of
our player profiles to recap the
season and gain an insight into
the lives of our Rollins College
Tars.

Morgan Foster
Women's Soccer
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Charleston, W.Va.
Most Outgoing Teammate:
Anita Cox
Funniest Teammate: Maddie
Ginder
Favorite
Artist:
Lady
Antebellum
If you didn't play your
soccer, what would you play?
Basketball
Your Favorite Athlete: Cristiano
Ronaldo

Camille Indest
Women's Volleyball
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Winter Park, Fla.
Funniest Teammate: Collyn
Welsch
Favorite Music Artist: College
(underground electronic group)
Funny Story: During a team
bonding exercise, we had to
write down all our fustrations
on a piece of paper that we

Kayla Austin
Women's Volleyball
Year: Junior
Hometown: Chapel Hill, N.C.
Most Outgoing: Jill Lau
Funniest Teammate: Collyn

Need a summerjob?

WORK
ANYWHERE

IN THE US

EARN
HANDSOME

COMMISSION

GAIN
REPUTABLE
EXPERIENCE
From the people who brought you the 2010-2011 Sandspur,
Nick Zazulia '11 and Greg Golden ' n , with Shakirra Meghjee' 11

Green Gazelle Marketing
Call 407-690-1386
Or Email info@greengazellemarketing.com

Welsch
Favorite Artist: Luke Bryan
Funny
Story: Last
year
following a loss at St. Leo,
we were all depressed in the
locker room, feeling sorry for
ourselves. Coach walks in and
tells us that we play the number
one team in the nation (Tampa)
the next day, so we better bring
our helmets. The next day we
beat Tampa 3-0, but it's funny
because it's now a team saying.
Your Favorite Athlete: Tyler
Hansbrough (I'm a UNC
basketball fan)
What sport would you have
played if not volleyball? Soccer

Erica Pagliarulo
Women's Lacrosse
Year: Junior
Hometown: Winchester, Mass.
Funniest Teammate: Anna
Townsend
Favorite Music Artist: Ja Rule
What other sport would
you play if you didn't play
Lacrosse? Hockey, for sure.

Favorite
Athlete:
Patrice
Bergeron (Boston Bruins)

Jason Alabaster
Men's Tennis
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Memphis, Term.
Most outgoing Teammate: Jeff
Morris
Funniest Teammate: Ari Davis
Favorite Music Artist: Lupe
Fiasco
Your favorite Athlete: Derrick
Rose
What other sport would you
play if not Tennis? Basketball

Billy Fanning
Men's Soccer
Year: Sophomore
Hometown: Valrico, Fla.
Most outgoing teammate:
Danny Salazar
Funny Story: When I scored my
first goal in my debut game, I
cramped so bad in my hips and
calves that I could not get off the
ground for at least 30 seconds. It
was the first time I ever cramped
in a game. Not cool.

Favorite athlete: Lionel Messi
If you didn't play soccer, what
would you play? Golf

Sebastian Hafher
Men's Tennis
Year: Junior
Hometown: Bad Homburg,
Germany
Most outgoing teammate: Ari
Davis
Funniest Teammate: Tough
choice, it's between Ari/ Myself
Favorite Music Artist: Wiz
Khalifa
Funny Story: We were playing
mini tennis at practice one day
and one of the guys lost. The
punishment for losing is that
you had to stand chest facing
the fence while players take
turns aiming for you with a
tennis ball. He was hit in the
calf but it was funny because he
was the biggest guy on the team
and acted like the biggest baby
about it. I'm pretty sure he sat
out of practice for at least two
days, such a baby.

Foundation Seeks to Help Rollins
Lucas H e r n a n d e z
The Sandspur

For many, obtaining an
education is a luxury in and of
itself. For the privileged few
provided the opportunity to
attend college, the struggles
can
oftentimes
appear
insurmountable.
With
the
rising costs of tuition and the
associated costs of housing,
meal plans,
organizational
fees and fees such as caps and
gowns, many are required to
sacrifice a balanced and healthy
college experience by taking
on loans and various forms of
employment.
Although the needs are
great, college students at
our very own school are not
provided enough accessible
sources of funding in order
to allow them to become
fully immersed in the Rollins
mission of global citizenship
and responsible leadership. The
Student Support Foundation
at Rollins is a new student-run
initiative housed in the Office of
Community Engagement that
looks to work toward filling this
need.
The
Student
Support

Foundation operates as a
student philanthropy club in
high schools and universities
across the nation and was
founded in 2003 at Olympia
High School in Orlando with
the gracious support of the
Morgridge Family Foundation.
Once a club is sponsored on a
campus, interested students are
tapped to decide the greatest
needs in their communities
and are responsible for creating
and following their tailormade bylaws. The Morgridge
Family Foundation annually
distributes $4,000 to each club.
Once funding is received, club
members begin to receive grant
requests covering various need
areas from clubs, individuals,
teachers and school staff. Each
club has 100 percent ownership
of their grants, guidelines and
meetings.
This semester, students
in need of financial support
at Rollins have demonstrated
overwhelming interest in the
Student Support Foundation as
the organization received over
nine applications during the first
week of operation. Although
there is not much time left in
the academic year, the club has

been approved for continued
funding during the entire 20122013 academic year. The Student
Support Foundation provides
a tremendous
opportunity
for any interested students to
become involved as either a
general member or officer in the
organization and be empowered
to make significant financial
decisions for the greater good of
their peers and community.
Moving
forward,
the
Student Support Foundation
looks to become an integral
part of the college's social
fabric in coordination with the
student body, faculty, staff and
administration. The Foundation
looks to meet the most
immediate short-term needs
of students and to sponsor
wide-reaching student, staff or
faculty-led initiatives that look
to provide a greater benefit for
the Rollins community with a
special emphasis on community
engagement and sustainability
initiatives. If you are interested
in becoming involved with the
Student Support Foundation or
have any questions or concerns
please do not hesitate to contact
myself, Lucas Hernandez, at
lhernandez@rollins.edu.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

26
She's Got It: A Woman's Guide to
Saving and Investing
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Faculty Club
Faculty Meeting
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. Galloway Room
Peace Corps Webinar Info Session
6 p.m. Career Services Offices
Rollins MBA Oath Induction Ceremony
6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Bush Auditorium
Love's Labour's Lost by William
Shakespeare
8 p.m. Annie Russell Theatre

27

Beta Gamma Sigma Induction Service
& Reception
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. Cornell Fine Arts Museum
Patio
Hit the Deck 2012
6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Alfond Swimming Pool
Love's Labour's Lost
8:00 p.m. Annie Russell Theatre
ZACK ULIASZ
STICK TO IT: (front row, from left to right) Jamie Pizzi'14, David Matteson'15, Hana Saker'13. (second row) Olivia Matthews'15, Ed Leffler'14, Melanie Weitzner '13, Annamarie
Carlson '14. (back row) Amanda Hampton '12, Shannon Lynch '12, Jennifer Stull '12, Erik Keevan '12.

2 8 Saturday
Mending Hearts Charities
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. Mills Lawn
Rollins MBA Commencement
8:30 a.m. Alfond Sports Center
Love's Labour's Lost
2 p.m. , 8 p.m. Annie Russell Theatre

HELP
WANTED

Spring in Vienna
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Knowles Memorial
Chapel

2 9 sunday
Sunday Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Knowles Memorial Chapel
Catholic Campus Ministry
8:30 p.m. Knowles Memorial Chapel

With the new school year around the corner,
The Sandspur is looking to hire
talented new employees
in the following roles:

Chamber Concert
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. Tiedtke Concert Hall

30monday

Graphic Designer
Web Manager
Photo Manager
Section Editor
Copy Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Representative
Staff Writer

Check out
thesandspur.org
for continued news
coverage through
the summer

Working for The Sandspur is a
great way to gain professional
experience and build your resume.
Contact chief@thesandspur.org
if you are interested in applying for
a position or to find out more.

OVER
<

<

Campus quotes,
taken out of context.

"If campus looks like this when
I graduate, then I want a full
refund for all four years."

"My throat
burns because
it knows it's
wrong."

WEATHER

THURSDAY
H
MOSTLY
LOW: 65 SUNNY

RIP Presents: RIP Tag
8 p.m. Fred Stone Theatre

Ituesday
LAST DAY OF CLASSES
Orchestra Concert and Department of
Music Student Awards
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. Tiedtke Concert Hall

READING DAY No classes

SATURDAY

HIGH: 91

HIGH:85

SU(v

Faculty Meeting
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. Galloway Room

Send your Overheards to
submit@thesandspur.org

FRIDAY
LOW: 68

Concert Choir Concert
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. Tiedtke Concert Hall

2 Wednesday

— Senior outside of the
Bush construction site

— After eating
a Twix bar

this week's

Student Leadership Awards Banquet
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Alfond Sports Center

ISOLATED
LOW: 71 T-STORMS

SUNDAY

MONDAY

HIGH: 86 | S O L A T E D
LOW: 70 T-STORMS

HIGH: 86 | SO LATED
L O W : 7 0 T-STORMS

Want The Sandspur to feature
your group's events on our
calendar? Email them to
submit@thesandspur. org

TUESDAY
HIGH: 85 p A R T L Y
CLOUDY
LQW. M

WEDNESDAY
HIGH: 87
CLOUDY

